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leave the rails. Those guide rails,
which are kept SO inches apart, con-

duct the electricity, leaving the
single running rail safe to animal
and human life.. It is contended
that the device will obviate oscilla-
tion of the car and result in an im-

mense saving of 'power. ' It differs

rbllit4 ewy eatf I 111 Jiwraal iwmueaarr naMtr awning a Buenor for party organisation
and machine activity, and he also KANSAS . editor.; somewhat aInf. Flu as KasuilU atr ia. furtlaa. Or, The Purns commercial club holds
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says that "inlhe 20 years end
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It soems ImpQBBlble for these men Farmers are going to build a great
oy null., 1 At . 1 - Ing with 1908 that state raised warehouse at Condou.

a a v 'ifrom the French and English mono

How M'oinen Make Money,
OESN'T it make soma of us city

.women feel small and useless to
read what our . sisters on the
farm or in country towns do
with their time 'and talents t

a a . DIKI trnnwaa UAItt TITt. ' BOMVV iiura me lesson or tuese changes
that took place when the people Tertdr will1,152,440,800. bushels of wheat soon b? f In ' to earn., or I Lots of people are expected In themake,i. that 13 a word.rail systems, .which require use of

these guide rails beneath the car.
A 11 ierwrtawa mV4 T Uaae aaaibara.

' laU 1U operator Ua oapartmaot yoa waat norma Tj.Ua Ijika nmintv. vallev Tillworth on the farms $714,697,052came into their own, a lesson that it year, many of them from Chicago andbesides all the corn, cattle and other Anrll IS. 1 ana .. u...tand differs from the German Dlan.romia.i advbrtifino eepssskntati vs. vicinity.
aKa.i.h i7.1 ' , noiwouia seem that any one could road

as he ran. Yet it is quite natural in which the carrvlns: rail Is over products of the ground. Corn exBnitiailB A Kantm Co.. PronewMI HalMins, vji laurvaa yeu
Two foreat .rahirara were attacked by

Here, for Instance, is Mrs. M. T.'S re- -,

ply to the question, , "How can women,
make money in the country T" She says:

a a-fill nrtk araoua, a larkj looT-O- Biot head, the car being suspended un- - ceeded wheat in volume and yalue; an Immense snvaua wild boar In Lakeror these men to advocate a returnBuUdla. (tlrmf. ,

i ..ii. ... ; ".."" iui county, but after several shots theyderneath. S&fetv.. treat Bneed and it during tne same zu years amount I see you ask the question, "How caniiuna uui ll poura.to a system, a program and pracThe Journal ta a til la teaoaa. gnflaaa.' killed It. s
... a a. . a at tae atOce af Tta Jraui Biifllea rapt. tices of the abolition of which they Will It be a rrwllf in tnvtin t. a woman malmf money on a farmf lifow,

I will give njy own experience, I haveDluhtherla scare reduced the- - Methaaatatlraa. B. a a. Hard a Lo.. so I Hat
vast saving in cost, both of construe-- ed, to 8.06J, 126.874 bushels, worth
tlon and operation, are urged as ad- - on' the farms imicm.. And
vantages of this one rail system of this in, but one of our agricultural

have been victims, but the people, " r. Diinoo1. iia mayoriXwK. ier auaeeriplleae and adaarUaaaMata odlat 8unday school attendance f rom 170 kept postoltlce, kept boarders. Canvassed; ; . a aill be apralTa, most of them Republicans, have 10 notning, out it is now nearly aa
OnnOrtUnltV la Mnllmiallv writ with books, am serving as school clerkgreat as ever. , ...railroad. " ; : istates. Great country, sureiyidefinitely decisively, : determinedly vvwr uuiora in crason.Ativui an mthnri. ii,r,M The cattle and the dairy productsand purposefully set aside that sys A Toledo man

the potatoes ho cou tS Portland b most money I make Is out of
plawT an order .with ' have sold sinceApprntly the Turk.tern, because of its evil aspects and Devices which br long familiarity FP more Blgnlflcant and JusUff

Mow he has had tobjr (Jul Ham Id, will have to go. .

tuaaaipfloa TaraM br Mil aa ta any adOrasa
la tae ballad Sutaa. Cauda at ataxia! ,,
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Ftibruary IS to A,nr ii, idi worm oia Portland firm for 60 sacks to supplyseem unalterable, serve their useful the saying of this editor , that "In
Kansas alfalfa flads an affinity." Al

results, because particularly it de-
prived them of real - representation egg", have a nice flock of youhg chtoks." a a , ,, .

tt Still looka Ilka thora r amnll tne noma traue, saya tne ieaoer. several hensness and are tossed aside. Inven sitting and only have 40
K- to reach ll!S hv thatunea la raising poultry and Kge.and participation in government, and Tha amount of snow In the mounfalfa and suchlike modern products,

make cows gladsome to give rich Prt of next year. ;
- "Soma Deonia aa It itnean't nav. tnmade boasted representative govern tain Indicates that we will. have all of

tha. waters for irrigation purposes
tions and improvements In quick
succession, teach us to be ready for
any change.. It seems unbelievable

The wheaVja all rleht nvwa. what.milk, and realise heaven for hogs.'ment largely a farce and a fraud. oyer on may think of keep poultry If . you have the feed ; tobuy, This Is a Bad mistake. I aaa "mvwhich this county win need'tne coming
Walt Mason; one of whose rhymesMr. Simon says he does not know summer, says tne ftnateion xriDune.a a ' .

Some firman cannVir h rnMi.j inyet is it to be true that the next gen- - neighbors making it around me and I
wluli to prove .the same. VVt - -- , -in The Journal, reeratlon will speed from city to city published dally be rimpant acalnst wheat sooculatora. flf flva o- - recently sold by a Rand- - feed. ,

nd from ntnte to arate at a Alt. I centiy wroic. ridge, Union county farmer, one weighed;
The mlcroba la llkplv to ml n ita

We bought S5 worth of wheat at 86e
er bushel. I cooked all we fed ourogn and by so dolnar feed amea a thirdKansas: Where wa'va torn ths shackles 107U pounds,, ana tne outers ns, buj,

S10 and 790 nounda respectively. Theywork on the fellow who la afraid of it.

why, the Republican party went to
pieces in Oregon and lost some of the
offices. If he doesn't ' know, or if
knowing he is still for abolishing all

'the progressive and reformatory
measures which the people have
gained, then he is not fit for mayor

were fattened on alfalfa and not stall
speed over a single line of steel?
The t bicycle was more than 6000
years in arriving.

Prepare yourselves for the
world as-th- athletes used to
do tor their .. exercises: oil .

your mind and your manners,
to give them the necessary
suppleness and flexibility;:
strength alone will not do.
Chesterfield.
J -- - inn, m nnr

farther. I fattened four hogs, -- one
welshed loO Dounds dreaaerl. nnA17i

a '., a .

But the merits of McKennn'a meaa. fed.' .... --

a m one 180 and the other one 216 pounds.ure are not to be Judged by Reinsteln's An 1S000 SDan of horses, klg. glossy II dressed, and I hava kent a broodacuun. , ,
sow Which has five nice atirJ al

From the farmer's les; V
Kanaaa: Where the hen' that cackles

Always lays an es:
Where the eows are fairly Benin
To go on with record breakln'
An the hoga are raialng bacon

By the keg. , r
- Kansas is a great state, surely

old.- - Of course, I feed her shorts now.
niacK, 2209 pound leuows, were arivan
into Moro by U U Peets, says tha Ob-
server. Few counties in America pro-
duce better horses than Sherman coun

How ! can Castro make " anv kickof Portland, and we think a large
majority of its people, if they have gainst France if ha la allowed to re but I sold 49 worth of eggs last fallafter we bought the wheat and 127turn to tne delights o Paris? ty, Oregon. -THE TURKISH SITUATION

:' "... ' APPLES ':'
.: "

CCASIONALLY itjs hlrfted that
the orchard business, the pro-

duction; of , first 1 class fruit,
. may be overdone ; In Oregon,

a fair chance, will so decide and de 0 Mr. Elmon Is classed as a millionaire.. A black fur glove was lost on the
road between Condon and the Grelnerbut come to Oregon, to the Pacific

worth this spring, which makes a totalof 7 out of my eggs and fattening thefour hogs, and I have enough wheat to
feed my chickens' a month more.

"Of cou me, I sell fruit and vegetables,
which I keep no aocount of. - If poultry

Portland has been arood to him. What.
windmill on April (. 1909. Finder willin. at years, aid ne ao ror jfortiandT
nleaae return to the Mayvllle hotel,

Such fears seem unfounded. ' The ( May vllle Item In the Condon Times).A Chlcaeo man recently couahed no cared for risrhtlv I could not nak to

clare.' : ' .;; ,'

Mr. George .very candidly made
thjs "keynote" remark: ."To at-
tempt to give .government ' directly
into-th- e hands of the people is like
allowing a child to swing a razor
around its head. It is very likely to

OF the nprislngs and
REPORTS la Turkey leave the

reader Unsatisfactorily
. enlightened as to causes.' and

ven more so as to probable and
ultimate or distant results. It seems

Mora particulars migm oa interesting. make money easier, for I do lova to hathree carpet tacks. Bom wives do give
their husbands , awfully " undla-eatlbl-

northwest,' after all. for the great-
est natural riches, the most prolific
production per acre; the most lu-

scious fruits, the biggest eggs, the
thickest, cream, the largest and
sweetest' strawberries, the v finest

population of ;the world is con-
stantly increasing, and the consump out with my poultry . and gather in a

ntoe gallon bucket of eaoa every even.Sonth Fork correspondence of the MiloreaKtasia. . , , ...
tion of good fruit is increasing more - - : ' v e ;;.a ... '...-- . . ton Eagle There Is quite a howl going

up for another school high schoolIf conarress nasses an Income tax law.rapidly than population.' Few places,fairly clear that the Young Turks, thla time. Thla la somewhat like att will nrobably ba done on the theory
Ing and plaee In my crate for market
I aim to go to town pnee every eight or
ten days. Too many people go too often;we must value our time on a farm.

"In cropping season there is where
hart Itself." And he plainly stated comparatively, can be depended upon! women; and in all ways the climax boy that tore up a watch worth J 5 andand supposition that it will be uncon- -.who have attacked the long existing then wanted a 1250 regulator clock totltutionai. jfor perfect fruit. Several states of exurberant nature's glorious ... ,. 1 a a ; worK on. savins' it was Digger ana ne we maKe money easy again, nut to neg
that he, was opposed to direct! pri-
mary nominations. . This was un-
doubtedly ,the prevailing if not the

regime, are la a broad, general
sense comparative progressivlsts and produce fine apples, but none, the I fructuousnesa ' With several hundred natiyea beatlnc could do netter on tnat. , , , . lect crops when they need tending meanstomtoms. a lot of' African beasts are piy Dins ror tne winter and thlnas' a a ::' ''

Euna Iteeiater: ' Oreron Is the anreformers, or believe themselves bo world now acknowledges, quite ao
good and perfect as Oregon. . The imeiy io- - do acarea 10 aeain wnicn to buy Instead of selling. I find tt easyunanimous sentiment of the gather doesn t hurt their hides. to keep up all the expenses of the houseparadise. Fishermen near and

ar have lone since-learne- d that fact.
, In one of the best of his 100 or

more novel. ''A Hungarian Nabob,"
Dr.; Maurua Jokat the great Hun- -

production in Oregon could be in and there are four In . the family. I
Old man Weston has been walklna? never allow a store bill to reach over Screased a hundredfold, even proh through mud knee deep In Illinois, a

An electric line up the McKenxle would
fill eastern La no with flshormen every
summer aa. well as with pleasure-see- k

ix poasiDia.ably a thousandfold, without affect- - garian novelist; vividly describes reDort savs. That la woraa than any

but to what extent, or what Is the
measure of either their sincerity or
capacity, we have little definite
knowledge, That their . purposes

' are ; to a considerable degree truly
patriotic,' and that the' outcome will
be to some extent beneficial to the

part of Oregon, till It rains again. '
, ers, who cannot find finer resorts thanthe world's large scenes of strife in and around Con

st St

Toe Warfare of Styles.' -

ing the price in

ing.
The theory of these men is ' that

the people are not at all fit for
nor . can become fit by

more exercise of power. They should
leave even all matters of local gov-
ernment to the politically wise and
superior leaders and bosses, and their

abound In our mountains and along out-- v.-.- a -

The Seattle P. I. savs that town willmarkets. aasning rivers.stantinople and minor capitals, of
which, one is reminded by the pres-
ent fighting in the, vicinity of the

The horticultural bureau of agri
is the battle ground, for the

PARIS war between ,. the empire
and the at via of Tnla XV.

Toledo trader: , Tha. new crab lawshow a population of close to 400,000
In the census next year. Sure, if visit-
ors to the P. exposition this year does not suit those engaged in that re.

. people not only of Turkey but of . i i . . .l . V... ml.sultan's great palace of retreat; and
culture reports a steady decrease In
the production of eastern apples. It
says that every year "thousands of

Europe and the world, may be rea say tha season should have been entire-- At on tlm Jt Ioolf as though the high
ly closed durlna; July; August and Sep- - I waist line wore destined to bf vlctorl- -party machines. Like children or considerable light on the charactersonably predicated, yet One would

not be wise to expect greatly bene-- temoer ratner taan naving tne wnipmnni i nun. and tha next dav tt aaema ihnnaheastern' orchards are abandoned to of the combatants and their motives
the San Jose scale, to the codling and passions, of even the present these months. Those Who intend to risnjlclal results Immediately, nor with w.v.iraiijcrr iiu liiv puiniru uuqh varasur to be successful In the long cam- -.during the closed season for shipping palen: and I sutmose It will. althoughout succeeding ana . pernaps pro moth, to' the woolly aphis, to the time, can be gained by a reading
blight and the myriad other, pests of that very lively and In some fea-- aeciare iney win not oui me price. tnera la no haste to nresent it with thaitracted struggles. .

.

are all counted. r i
,.' ."e". ;::".:r;';:.; A Boston professor says we can talk
to the people on Mars for $10,000,000.
To a man whose wife has called him up
over a long distance telephona to give
him instructions this : looks trivially
cheap. .

.
So long as the price of beer and

other liquid refreshments remains nor-
mal a good many citizens are not going
to lose any flesh worrying about the
price of flout or bread. These luxuries
are of no great consequence, anyway.

Viae President Sherman, a news
Item states, has partaken of 30 formal

crown of laurel. It la almost Impossible
to conceive that even such a beautifulthat nrev unon the annle. Each tures nisioncu! mury. The Albany Democrat man took aOne discouraging feature Is the styl aa the empire will be forever popride to Tangent, and speaks thus of tha

roads: ''From a rough, unsystematicr fact that the reform element will ular., out surety we need not hasten itto oblivion; and we may have the com
year the frost ruins a large percent-
age of the crop, t The modern com-
mercial orchard, scientifically man

apparently have to rely not only tow

tools, they are incapable of judging
what is good for them, and are not
entitled to any real voice la or much
knowledge of their; public affairs.
Hence the need of the rehabilitation
of the Republican party machine, to
take away from the people the rights
and powers that they have recently
gained.

For this purpose Mr, Simon will
no doubt be an ideal candidate for
mayor. Perhaps no boss ever de-

spised .the common people more than
he. As mayor be .would have a

but in future upon the military.
road, one strikes a model country road,
well rounded and even, with a distinct
line at the side, wide enough and smooth
enough for four or five teams to pass
anvwhere. a mecci for atitornoblilat

fort of knowing; that the next fashion
will be ao lovely es to be foutfded uponthing likely to be unsafe to do, an rne gowns worn auring tne days or theaged, is almost unknown in many

orchard sections that in years gone

The prohibitionists of the . city
have nominated a ticket, composed
so far as The Journal knows of very
good men, but, as usual, the prohi-
bition ticket will get but a very small
fraction of the total vote. It is un-

likely that Portland wants prohibi-
tion, but if It dbes it can get it un

, in doing which clrH authorities have summit or Deauty attained at the court
of .Versailles. It Is really lucky, indeed, .by produced tremendous crops." to nave such a beautiful selection of- small - chance of great and perma

. nejnt reforms in government. Al This can be and no doubt will be
dinners In SO days. 'He seems to be
forgetful or careless of what happened
to Vice President llobart. and others;
even to himself s at- - Chicago last sum-
mer, But then. If he eat himself to

and, team w era. and It Is the same all
over- - the olstrlct. This Item Is Impor-
tant, because it probably indicates a
drift, a movement, toward good . roads
In the wealthy, thrifty farming district!
of the valley. This Work , should and
we bellsve will become general."

costumes to depend upon when the em-
pire and princess become things of thepast . . . ',-- .

i.'I'hA rnwna mwaa, !....'.' ,V.. k...
remedied somewhat, but nowhereready the insurrectionary party
are there such ideal conditions for death, the country will easily survive..
producing first class apples as in

seems to be divided into opposing
supporters of riyal chlefs who in
turn may become reactionary and

large vantage ground on which to
construct a machine that would rele

der the local option law, which does
more prohibiting every year lately
than the prohibitionists as a na-

tional party have done In BO years,
Oregon. Strangely, the crop of this .FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

dressed Parisians possess the beauties
of Nattler'a coloring besides the lines of
the bouffant panler. Yoit must under-
stand that when I mention the panier In
connection with the gown I do not mean
the hideous gathering on each side of
the skirt worn years ago which made

tyrannical with access of power. splendid fruit fell off in this coun-
try from 65, 000,000 barrels in 1896

gate the rank and file of voters to
their former condition of political
negligibility, with scarcely more 'Men Who Rule Themelves",By Grovr Cleveland

Another discouraging fact 'la that
the Turks are nominally and
fessedly, and in the observance -- of

to 23,000,000 barrels in 1908. The the circumference of women more than.The annual national convention pfpolitical power than so many goats. department gives out these figures: the i D. A. R. suffered . about the"The fool people be damned," (Address, as president of the United than ours In the field Of man's !m, forms If not in sincere sentiment. In 1896,. 69,070,000 barrels; 1897,
41.536.000; 1898, 28,560.000; 1899, States, In starting the machinery of provement; while In appreciative returnusual amount of Jealousy, recrlmln a

ilA rs n Af ImnrAnAf mpfli.generally the real If not the openlyvery religious people, of ' a kind tha Chicago World's fajr, on the grand we exninit the unparalleled advance'expressed sentiment of the party ma 37,560.000; 1900, 47.960.00; 1901, rr 2 rXrt f rMntP, .nrfnamely, Mohammedans. To con ment and wonderful accomplishmentsstand, in front of the administrationchine ' bosB. And this appeared to building, May 1, 189SX. ..tinue to maintain this- - religion as oi a young nation, and present th2AilJ lABA but finally gotbe the prevailing sentiment at this triumphs of a vigorous,! self-rolia- nt

and Independent people. We. have built
o,uvv,vvw, o, ,ou,vuu, o, ,v,,,, TOifrinirt anv Tihvaloal ncrlrh t am here to Join my fellow cltlsens

In. the congratulations which befit this
partner and the controlling element
in the civil government would almost feast.

maees. A motion to manic me23,500,000; 1906, 38,000,000; 1907,
29,000,000: 1908,' 23,000.000. Yet

is reet. - - ,

What I mean Is the slight gathering
below the lines of the hips which great-
ly resembles the drapery of Diana and
Venus In the statues belonging to the
era of the Grecian supremacy. We must"
consider that perchance the clinging
gown is spending Its last days with us.
and we must become reconciled to thin
fact, no matter how fond we ar of the
lithe lines of that style. The gown of "

the future will be far-mor- fluffy and
may render the small waist a necessity.

With the entree : of this gown will
"come the new style of lingeries, which
will be of the same-colo- r as tbe gown.
At least, so say the creators of the
fashion at the moment.'

As a general-rule- , the sleeves of the'
newest gowns are three Quarter length.

tnese splendid edifices, but we hay
also built the magnificent fabric offioccasion. Surrounded by the stupendcertainly prove a finally fatal mis press for its courtesies was scornTHAINS OX A SINGLE RAIL popular government, whose grand troous results of American enterprise and

activity. and in view of magnificenttaker yet it does not appear that the fully voted down, from which it portions are seen, throughout the world.reformers are attempting .to : over evidences of American skill and intelli We hava made 'and here gathered toEXPERIMENT, with an eleothrow the; church, nor is it probable gether objects of use and beauty, the
would appear that some newspapers
hare been saying mean, nasty things
about the ladles.- -' ;

the demand is constantly increasing,
and should and will increase., The
world will easily consume 100,000,-00- 0

barrels of good apples a year,
and pay a good price for them. Here
is Opportunity, spelt large, for thou

A'that they could do so if they tried, proaucts or American skill and lnven
gence, we need not rear tnai tnese
congratulations will be exaggerated. We
stand today in the presence of the old-
est nations of 'the world, and point to

trie railroad that has but one
rail Instead of two in its track
is attracting wide attention; It

tlon; we have also made men who rule.Yet they may write ; the opening
tnemseives. , s.. chapters of the story that will ulti It la an exalted mission ia which wetha great achievements we here ex-

hibit, asking no allowance on the scoreis confidently asserted by a writer and, indeed, these will be the feature of'. mately tell of Turkey's escape 'from sands of homeseekers in Oregon. The fruit inspector of 'Multnomah
county says its orchards quite gen-
erally- are' in bad shape, have not

and our guests from other lands ar future fashion, for it will be necessary ..
- the pestilential union of church and to have shorter sleeves when the fichuengaged, as we cooperate. In the inaula the Technical World that It- - will

revolutionize rapid transit ; In ' this and the Watteau plait are in evidence. "'WATERWAYS IN "GERMANY guration of an . enterprise devoted tostate. l tnintt. arter tne rage or tne extremehuman enllghtment: and In the undercountry. It is on the New Haven ly artutlc. we will not be called upon totaking we here enter upon we exemplifyThe sultan has been represented
by ambassadors from this country line between Bartow, and City. Is CCORDINO TO the American wear anv xaanion inai is inirinsicany j

of youth. '
- ! ; .

:' The enthusiasm with which we con-
template our work intensifies the
warmth of the greeting we extend to
those . who have come from foreign
lands. to Illustrate' with us the growth
and progress of human ndeavor in
tbe direction of a higgler civilization.

We wKo 'Relieve that . popular edu

in tne noniest sense - tbe brotherhood
of nations.A'j and other countries, and by some dls become . too hleh an art to he Hahtlv Vland, and in a few months will be

ready to cariy passengers. Some of

been properly cared for, have not
been duly sprayed and pruned, and
make a bad showing. Here ia im-
portant Work to be done, both by the
owners of orchards and the inspector,
insofar as he can legally act. The
law should he - strictly: enforced,

It us hold fast to th meaning that looked tipon, and those who wish to prohas within 20 years spent
$150,000,000 ' in improving vide a dress that womankind will lovethe world's greatest engineers have

tlnguished travelers and writers, as
a much slandered man, and there
may have been exaggerations of his

can be In no wise larking In the sense
of the- artistic and the beautiful.declared that a, speed of over 100 her - internal waterways.. . Through

underlies this ceremony, and let us not
lose the impresslveness of this moment
As by a touch the. machinery that
gives life to this vast exposition Is
now set In motion, so at .the same

connecting canals between river sysi misdeeds, yet enough of what is al
cation and the stimulation of tha best
Impulses of our citizens lead the way
to a realisation of tha national destiny
which our faith promises, gladly wel

Multnomah should have" as good ormiles an hour can be obtained oa this
stretch of monorail road with abso-
lute comfort and safety at a first cost

tems, and the canalization of river chards, if not so many, or big ones, Instant let our hopes and aspirations
- leged againBt him is probably true

to Justify the civilized world's hope reaches theretofore unnavigable, the awaken forces which In all . the timeas any county,of 80 per cent less than the standard country has gained 8278 miles of in to come shall influence the. welfare, the
come tha opportunity here afforded us
to see the results accomplished by ef-

forts which v been exerted longer

' Fruit Sandwiches. ,
Sandwiches Remove stems snd

finely chop figs; add a small
quantity of water;, cook in double

that his political career has ended,
and that he will have no imitating land waterways. So successful ha3 dignity, and the freedom of mankind.gauge railroads, and a saving of over

- Two" Important diplomatic posts,
this expenditure been in producing26 per, cent In operation and. main'successor. , i one to China and the other to Mex clples. It Is strange that such an astenance. John H.' Starln, formerly profitable results that a Joint scheme when the sightseer is, like the Optimist

man, ons who knows something aboutico, have been offered to distinf But England, Russia, Germany
and Austria all have vital Interests

boiler until a past is formed, then add
a few drops of lemon' Juice. Cool mix--
ture and spread on thin slices of but- -'
tered bread: sprinkle with final v choo--

vice president of the , rapid transit guished Oregon Republicans, both of the cities of the country.
tute man as Simon could not see that
short distance ahead. Probably he has
a double object in view become mayor
of Portland nd . weaken the props of

of canal building between Germany
and Austria, and the combination of
the Elbe system with that of the

board, says: "To put electricity on The editor of this paper has been unwhom have declined. But. Presidentin Torkey, as they believe,' and they
may exert a more or less repressing our present unwleldly cars is like fortunate enough to have lived a good ped peanuts and cover with places ofbuttered bread.Taft should not become discouraged

nor tlon of his Ufa In the great citiesRhine, has been begun that will costhitching a thoroughbred -- withinfluence.' They fear certain possi Ginger Sandwiches Cut Tan ton rinor slight Oregon, on aecount of these (ne direct primary.

This Date In nislorr.
ger in rv thin allcaa. ' Prenara aa$360,000,000 or more.dray horse. . They don't belong toble changes more than they hate the refusals. There are plenty bf Re-- Indeed he was practically born . and

reared ' In the great metropolis at the
mouth of the Hudson. He has many other sandwiches. '

gether..' The monorail goes naturalcharacter and actions of the Turk. ' Uulnce lellv makaa a rtellelmia fill InThe canals furnish cheaper trans-- Dubllcans In this state who would ' 1(07 rirst settlers In Virginia ar
times and often for considerable perlly with electricity. , It Is equal to it for buttered white bread or sephyrettes

if eprinkiad with chopped Encliah walrived at Cape Henry. - -portatlon than the railroads can, J gladly accept, these positions, jor
ods visited Wsshlngton, Baltimore; Phil 1777 Danbury. Conn., burned by theREACTIONARY TALK even in taose micaiy popuiatea coun-- 1 even lower ones. adelphia. Boston. Chics go. : and sucn Britisn under Tryon. . . ;

Once we have these two properly
harnessed there Is no doubt we shall
make new and astonishing achieve

nut meat Any kind of Jelly or mar--'
malade may be used with either walnut
or pecan meat a. -tries, and tna government is build lesser cities as St PauL Denver. Omai Ills' Edward Maynard, Inventor ofHE GENERAL dominant note ha. St, Louis. Cincinnati. Cleveland and Nut bread used with a fllltnr of or-- .Where Are Tour Though U?

From Onward.
ing these canals regardless of the
fact that the railroads are largely

breech-loadin- g rifle, born at Madison,
N. T. Died in Washington. T. C. May snge or grape fruit marmaladevor anrment in every branch of land transr Pittsburg. Hence we claim to know

something about the live, active and of the "conserves" such as strawberry- -; N 'portation." -- ; a v - owned "by the government Cheap
at the Fulton-Simo- n dinner
was one of party, not of the
people, v the country, the state

beautiful cities of the Union. pineapple or raspberry-currs- nt will be '

found dellcloua. ' v, , ,

Where are your thoughts.? That 18
or 20 minutes you were sitting alone in
tha twilight, lear girl, before tha lights
were on that half hour before you went

' 1SJ1 Imprisonment for ' debt aboi
lshed In the state of New Tork. .A vast and uneconomical expendi But In many respects Portland lookstransportation for the people is con-

sidered more Important than profits 1856 George M. Troup, fourteenthbetter to us than " any of the places
named. As a place of residence tt
stands far ahead of any of them aa a

governor of Georgia, died. Born Sep
ture of power and a great strain on
locomotive and cars rapidly destroy-
ing roadbeds and bridges and al

to sleep last night; young man, that
little while before the clock struck .tha

: How It Looks Vp the Ooantry.- -

From ' the Woodburn . Independents
Let us consider that the lineup is

tember s. 1780. - -on government Investments in rail-
roads. " Among many . interesting
facts reported by the consul he says:

city beautiful It far excels them.hour Af riaine thla morning? . 187 Consecration of Rt Rev. Henry
However, it is is a place or ousiness. Damien Juncker, first Catholio bishooWhet thoughts come to dwell In your

mind In,those moments between dirties? a clace of prosperity, that Portland ap
being' formed ln-t- h Republican party
of Oregon eVtnon and Bourne factions.
Take your choice.

A horse can pull a load of two tons or Alton, lit -

peals to us with the greatest force, for IMS General Johnston surrenderedon a level roaa at tne rate of tnree to General Sherman. -"Ai t man tninketn in nis neart, so ta
ba. Are your thoughts of loved ones
whose lot you ..would make easier? Ara

at the present time. we tnina roruana
wear the greatest air of solidity andmiles an hour, with the ' same

ways accompanied by more or less
peril result from high speed on a
double track. It is impossible to
maintain a pair of rails exactly hori-sonta- l.

There is inevitably a Jerk-
ing of the train from, side to. side,
which at high .speed becomes ex

1S72 United States warship Kansasprogress we have ever witnessed in The Sexton 0 Inqreleased the steamship Virrlnlus fromthey of noble services you would ren-
der men? Are Uiey of tbe good things any city, great or email. .

amount of power a railroad will
handle 15 tons and a canal 80 tons.
Boats and barges are found to cost

or the city. The . success - of the
party, right or wrong, under all cir-
cumstances and on all occasions, was

. vrged all along the line, and the ne-
cessity of its strong organisation was
dwelt on by each speaker, none of
whom had anything to say about the

, jeoplefc the masses; they were for-
gotten or ignored unless' it was as-

sumed that the Republican party
was and would be always and alto-
gether right and best for the people,
aa assumption that many voters of
that party have come to disbelieve
or doubt; and who are convinced
that in many cases selfish, unscru-
pulous and .: misrepresenting mem

blockade by Spanleh men-of-w- ar at As- -
pin wall. -...

(Contributed to Tka Joarnal t Walt Maan.Yes. It Is an Inspiration to visit Port 11(0 Alexander MCKentle reslrned the hann Kaoaaa port. H la Braaa-peaia- a anil ..only one fifth as much as sufficientceedingly dangerous, because when land, and every Oregon Ian should try tha leadership of th Liberal party In Sa a feature f Ula aalnaa la Thefreight cars to equal their capacity. Canada. - Dally JauraaL)ever the level is not perfect there is and get there occasionally the oftener
the better. He will come away a better 108 Thirty persons killed by a land

you nare seen in oiners. oi victories
yon would achieve, of succeaaea you
would win. are they of the beautiful and
the rood la the world of literature and
song? Ara they thoughts of prayer
and praise? --

- '
Or ara year thoughts of selfish pleas-ar- ea

er aaestionable sins you would In-

dulge to? af books von hid from those

tendency to create lateral impact Only a little longerand the Journeycitlsen sna a prouder eitlien. tor even slide at Notre Dame de 8a!ett. Quebec.
a casual stop there Will convince even
the person of stagnant brain that with

Capacity in water transportation is
more cheaply Increased than on rail-
ways. - It is found thst a steam
towed cargo on a broad canal or
natural waterway can be delivered

Is dona my .friend! Only a little, fur-
ther, and the road will bave aa end! .

The - shadows begin to lengthen.. - the

against one rail or the other. The
heavy wear on tracks and equip-
ment is costly, and the danger to
life great. Both the danger and a

James T. Powers' Birthday. ',
James T. Rpwers. the well known com.Ifmr metropolis so prosperous the growth

of all the ether polnta roast surely edlan. was bora In New Tork cltv, April
evening soon will cfbse, and It's he for
the Inn of the xton. thejnn where
we',11 all repoaa.. The Inn ha no Bridal -

Whrt TKrra yon best? or do you think
oncharltaHa things Of others?

As a oa think today, yoawill be .to--
Zft. Ifil. and mace ma stage debut Inlarge part of .the wear, it is claimed.have been- - selected by the lauded i

, (arty machine, and through the ex- -i Chamber, n suite for the famed or17 at Long Branch. N. J., aa a vaude-
ville performer. He continued as aiIII be obtlatM oy tne monorail sys mn) i iTipngnu prw eoi nwi hi

rmi foster tha, tha fruit is InavitaW: , Rlmon'e Prob hie Objerf. ,

From th Woodtmm Independent great: th meat a. When thv ttoiled virtue of party fealty, fidelity vsodevlll performer for several year.
In 1(81 he went to London, making histo tha leaders, oa every possible oc

alumlier, are all of the same estate;
the chambers ara amall and narrow
the rouchea ara hard and cold, and thedebut at the London Avenue theatre,

and subaejently traveled throich the

Think anean thoughts today, you will
ba a mean ul tomorrow. Think grrat
thogta and loving, yea cannot but
grow arraat. Preara not your thoughts
er ret rf your awn. They, mold
ymir fae thv make your character.

....... iir.ni, unuiori ia not teaso nrinea with gold, a enet for the V
' noi i tr in, pea- - - .

tbey cma firth srd startle TO' When

at 1000 miles distance ia lees time
than a railroad caa deliver the same
tonnage. -

,

. This progressive development of
Inland waterways by Esropeaa cocra-trie- s.

for other countries-- are doing
the same, should be at onca an. ex-
ample and an Incentive to the Amer-ka-n

government, tkat has ao far par-Tie- d

a rather uigrarfily or short-
sighted policy in this d
perhars to too much dp.'ervtire to
the railroads ard anie4'corporaticBa
What Gfrtaacy and Anttria are
ing this er.nr.tr j fcc"j:j a'.so he d

irt. Jt.::i ort a ood fial af.

tem.
The monorail cars, with their cigar

shaped ends, will be SO fbet long
and itt feet wide. They will ran
on foar wheels placed under the car.
tandem fashion. Each wheel has
doable. Tan ices and is driven by t wo
separate motors, eight motors ia a!L
The single rail is spiked to concrete
ties. Above the car at each end is
a ftexfljle arm. connected with an

trfirk. Each track con-tia- s

four a'.ie h! which rSa Is

r ai pct It In word ar.tyThey ara year real self.

Joarh Simon would douhtleas make
a good mayor' of Portland, but his nom-
ination, especially the old convention
part of If. will land a temorrat In that
offio. The latter will r supported by
the Iamorrata tha anti-!m- oa s

and by a lara-- a malority of thoa
who. oelle---e In safe-ru-a nitre th direct
rrimary rlrhta of tSe oeotle. Plmon
haa aa aaute ' poMtlrlan. but It
arse In tha arhool atera eld methoda
rreTai'ed. He la stl.1 axlded hy the
Meaa tnei)')d In r,',n In fiat oM echool
Ha I'rrd at t' flrat a'. mtityi
tot tlc lM to ur1erat.nd tl at

roao In prearit cv
atrtctly adhered to Clrect trln-.ar- jria-- l

casion.
Mr. Simon was both party 'boas

- J officeholder for many years, bat
at relieved from such srTice. not,

think It cocld safely be assorted.
i !te r;i''' hurt, and there is no
i:fr.r thst there is any loud and

t rsJ oa.thc'r t fjr a
r .

- . : cf uth services. Mr. Kul--t

i on lor.g a leaiPT and of-- ;
' f .t tccaui t close

t r to tie cli i.T.'-- n rd

ErtsJIafl province. I.ater he filled com-
edy roles st the Empire and ITurv Lane
theatres If London.. In lll ba re-
turned to th United Ptatem and during
tV" next three er four rears be won
viae popularity In the fare comedies
of the late Ovaries Hvt In 111" Mr.
Powers Joined the New Terk Caa' no
comraav tinder the manageraerl of Ru-d!- r''

Arorieen aod played comedy Yrts
H 'Tnnlnle" and other rralar operas
rf ihal period. Frrlil c baa
r'arred la a robr of farce conjdlea
and cmle cpr.

gar gueat; a aheat f-- r the bloom lag
maldT a rhtt for ca a'l. and reef .blle at tha dawn of atorelns. itsrap at the chmr door, but ailenoeta there, and tlnnher fnr ever and evermore. Thn ho for tha In ef t.iethe Inn aihere we all ntiat a;v
w-e--i orr banda are i)n ih !- -:

t:;irg, and our eye rare reea t

lcr it the Xonhvr
Trm The Pa Il'l OrJSstIt tv eootrr jearrpeperroan

m wn f Totland now and
t i f tf la si trtrtlmi t ae th
araa- - ft are reTig Jm tHera. And

a I . - a ecora prlicuariy truetwo Li..;?d overhead tti.t. aa ar- -
Geora

I


